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ABSTRACT
Recent in-vehicle information systems are increasingly equipped
with touch screens. While classic (i.e. point-based) direct touch
interaction has known benefits in non-automotive environments, it
primarily relies on visual attention, which makes it a bad
candidate for interaction in the car, where visual attention should
be on the road. We have designed an interaction scheme for IVIS
based on touch gestures and pie menus and implemented several
versions of it featuring visual cues as improvements to the original
idea. In an extensive user study with a primary driving task, we
were able to show that our interaction scheme is significantly
faster than classic touch interaction and that it demands shorter
gesture using visual cues.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.5.2 [Information Interfaces and Presentation]: User Interfaces –
Evaluation/methodology, Input devices and strategies, Interaction
styles; I.3.6 [Computer Graphics] Methodology and Techniques –
Interaction techniques.

General Terms
Performance, Design, Experimentation, Human Factors.

Keywords
Automotive HCI, touch screens, touch gestures, in-vehicle
information system (IVIS), pie menu, automotive user studies.

1. INTRODUCTION
Current car cockpits are providing many tertiary functions such as
navigation, entertainment and communication via integrated invehicle information systems (IVIS). One common possibility to
interact with IVIS is to use a touch screen.
In general interaction approaches based on touch-sensitive
displays are a promising possibility to handle the complexity of
infotainment systems in an intuitive manner – assuming that users
can spend their full visual attention on the interaction. In mobile
environments, especially in a car, users have only limited
resources for the interaction task itself. The driver’s focus must be
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on the primary task – in our case maneuvering a car safely.
Interacting with the IVIS has a lower priority [1]. This means that
beside general usability criteria for user interfaces, IVIS have to
fulfill special suitability criteria to ensure traffic safety. Usability
requirements such as learnability, efficiency, memorability, error
handling and satisfaction are crucial for user acceptance [2]. On
the other hand, avoiding driver distraction, interruptability and
reducing visual attention are essential preconditions for usage in a
car. ISO standards [3][4] and negotiated agreements[1][5] provide
detailed requirements for IVIS, e.g., for total task times and
glance behavior while interacting.
Visual attention is almost as valuable a resource while interacting
with a touch-sensitive display as during the primary tasks of
driving. The driving task can be divided into three levels:
stabilization, maneuvering and navigation [6]. During
stabilization, drivers have to keep the car within the lanes and
keep their distance to other road users. Hence, they must observe
their environment and react to traffic participants’ behavior.
Maneuvering categorizes tasks like turning and overtaking. The
task of navigating involves knowledge about the route.
For touch screen interaction with an IVIS, users have to examine
the display in order to detect visual objects they want to select.
Furthermore the finger must be coordinated to the visual display
object without any tactile lead. For this procedure, visual attention
is indispensable. In addition, ergonomic drawbacks for touch
screen interaction with IVIS include the missing haptic feedback
as a reaction to a users input. The placement of the display inside
the cockpit must be a trade-off between readability and
reachability of the display. However, touch-based interaction also
offers many advantages, e.g., its intuitiveness and efficiency
compared to interaction approaches based on tangible controllers.
Furthermore touch interaction is not limited to tapping touch
buttons anymore. Using touch gestures or multi-touch technology
opens new possibilities, especially for mobile interaction with
reduced visual attention.
[17] showed the potential of touch gestures for interacting with an
IVIS via a pie menu based interface called pieTouch (see
Figure 1). In this study we want to go one step further and answer
questions about glance behavior of touch gesture based IVIS in
comparison to point-touch interaction. The second issue is the
investigation of using visual cues to enhance the usability and
learnability of touch gestures and pie menus in IVIS. We
developed one basic pie menu prototype with touch gestures and a
corresponding system with point-touch input. Additionally we
realized alternative touch gesture based prototypes with varying
visual highlighting mechanisms of the target menu entry. A
80 comparison of all systems in a standardized dual task evaluation
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method called Lane Change Task (LCT) showed no differences in
glance behavior between touch gestures and point-touch, but
enhancements in efficiency and user acceptance, when using
visual cues.

Figure 1: Pie menu for navigation functions in the map. The
menu appears after laying down the finger on the screen. An
option is selected by dragging into the direction of the target
menu entry and executed by lifting up the finger.

2. RELATED WORK
The most popular example of touch gestures is Apples iPhone.
Besides tapping the screen for menu and function selection, pinch
and spread gestures can be used to enlarge or to minimize pictures
or web pages. Lists are scrolled upwards, downwards or sideway
by using drag gestures. A flick – which means the horizontal
movement of the finger for example in a photo album – is used to
look at the next picture [12][13]. In this way, operating becomes
quite easy, position-independent and therefore enables an almost
blind interaction.
Even for devices used in a non-critical main task, such as mobile
phones, menus affording little visual attention are a worthwhile
improvement. Pie menus, which arrange menu items in circular
order around an initial point show potential in blind interaction.
Selecting menu item takes less time and reduced visual attention
in comparison to list-based menus, if the properties have been
chosen in the right way [7]. Opening a pie menu can be triggered
by different actions like a mouse click or touching the screen. By
dragging the finger or mouse into the direction of the desired
menu item the corresponding function is selected. The selection is
executed by lifting the finger. Therefore the selection can be
corrected before lifting the finger. According to Kurtenbach [19]
the number of menu items should be 4, 8 or 12, where smaller
numbers decrease the seeking time, enlarge the surface of menu
entries and increase the performance. Due to a better symmetry
the velocity of use increases, if the number of items is even,
because the arrangement, for example a clock or compass, is well
known. To speed up the process of learning, inverse terms such as
open and close have to be arranged on opposite sides, in order for
users to remember them quicker. Hopkins [20] advises a menu
with a maximum of 8 items to ensure that users can distinguish
the directions easily.
The wave menu [21] applies the pie menu to the user interface of
a mobile phone. To guarantee that the submenus are always
displayed on the screen, the root menu appears around the cursor.
To select an item, the user draws a mark in the desired direction.
Brandl et al [22] demonstrate in their work a concept employing a
multi-touch table. When a user is interacting with his finger, parts
of the screen – especially of the menu – can be covered by the
81
hand. To eliminate this disadvantage, the menu provides a gap in

the position which can be obscured. Depending on the hand
direction, the system rearranges the menu to prevent occlusion. In
addition, the inner section of the pie menu is reserved for gestures.
The earPod [25] implements a pie menu in which single items are
read out by moving the finger above the elements. Whenever the
border of an item is crossed, a clicking sound can be heard. If the
user pauses his finger on the item, the label will be read out until
he moves further. The study shows that the earPod can be
operated without a secondary task a little slower handled more
quickly. Moreover, participants were able to memorize the
directions of the offered functions, so they were able to select a
particular item directly without looking.
Pirhonen introduces a music player [15], which can be controlled
blind by using gestures. He achieved significantly faster task
times by conducting a dual task evaluation, namely absolving a
slalom course during interaction. Auditory feedback informs the
participant about the current state and the accuracy of the gesture.
A simple tap starts or stops the player. Dragging the finger up or
down on the screen controls the volume. By dragging to the right
or left the next or previous song is selected.
After market navigation systems are mainly controlled via touch
screens. All producers use a grid-based hierarchical menu. The
handling of these devices is not optimized for the use whilst
driving, which is therefore not recommended by the manufacturer.
The reason for this is the increased visual distraction due to the
hand-eye-coordination and an ergonomically bad position.
More and more car manufacturers integrate touch screens into
their vehicles for handling the IVIS. Mostly a hybrid solution of
touch interaction and traditional haptic user interfaces is realized.
This overcomes the disadvantage of the high visual attention
needed by list- or grid-based touch.
Audi A8 presented the new multimedia interface, which combines
its conventional centrally mounted multifunctional controller with
a touch pad. To simplify the input of a new navigation target,
letters and numbers can be entered with gestures. The navigation
map can be shifted by a short drag of the finger [17].
MyFord will be integrated in the Ford Edge and Lincoln MKX
from the beginning of 2011, and its functions will be controlled by
a touch-screen. The system can be adapted to the customer’s
needs. Various objects of the interface can be tapped. Furthermore
gestures can be used for certain functions such as cover flow [26].
Also the design study Up! from Volkswagen should allow drivers
to interact with the air condition, navigation and music system by
direct touch gestures [23].
Bach [16] compared the use of a standard car radio with a pointtouch- and a gesture-based interface. A driving experiment,
implemented with a speed of 50-70 km/h shows differences in
lateral errors, which implicates a loss of control over the vehicle,
caused by increased attention to the user interface. Users made
significantly more errors using the normal radio, than when using
the others. The point touch system could be handled quicker.
However only 19 percent of total glances could be assigned to the
gesture based system, 39 to the point touch and 42 to the normal
radio. The gesture-based system was most popular with
participants and was rated the most intuitive, quickest and easiest
to use. The point-touch-based system was ranked in second place,
whereas the ordinary radio was challenged due to its small buttons
and poor layout. This study points out that direct touch gestures
can reduce visual distraction and improve the driver’s
performance.
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Several studies have investigated the conditions under which
graphical objects, such as buttons or list items improve touch
interaction in static environments. The size of a finger has to be
considered, for instance. The diameter of an adult finger can vary
between 16 and 22 millimeters, and in general older people have
wider [24] fingers. General references for the size of an object
vary between 10 and 22 millimeters [28]. For automotive
environments, no uniform standards are known.

cues. In the moment the user is dragging the finger into a
direction, the targeted menu item will be highlighted. Thereby we
suppose that the user is able to recognize faster, which item is
selected and when the system reacts to his movements. In this
report we want to compare different types of visual cues (size,
color and rubber band) to verify this assumption and to identify
the approach with the most potential concerning efficiency,
learnability, visual distraction and user acceptance.

3. PROBLEM STATEMENT

Fitts`s law states that the duration for reaching an object depends
on its distance and on its size. Hence size is one factor which is
processed in preattentive selection. User studies have shown that
task completion times and error rates can be reduced by enlarging
the target item [8]. Based on these theories and studies, the target
pie menu element will be expanded by approximating it.

[17] presented a new approach for interacting with IVIS via direct
touch gestures called pieTouch. It combines touch gestures with a
visual circular menu, which appears around the touch point, when
the user is tapping the screen. The functionality and represented
menu options are designed as a pie menu.
By using a LCT, they compared the gesture-based pieTouch
system with an equivalent point-touch-based system. The results
showed that the gesture-based pie menu reduces total task times,
shows a favorable learning curve and increases user acceptance.
As visual attention is a critical factor for interacting with IVIS we
want to investigate in the following, whether it is possible to
reduce the visual demand of a gesture-based touch approach using
pie menus during driving. We assume that users have to be trained
very well to achieve a reduction of visual attention, even if they
are conducting a higher priority task at the same time. Because of
this, we try to increase efficiency and speed up learning processes
by using visual cues for selecting an item of a pie menu.

3.1 Glance Behavior
During the comparative study between the point-touch-based
system and pieTouch, the investigator determined an
approximately blind use of the main pie menu in the domain of
navigation after the third task repetition during the experiment. No
eye tracking system was used in [17] to record the glance
behavior of the participants. As a result there is a lack of objective
data to verify the investigator’s observation.
In a point-based touch system, users need at least one glance to
identify and hit the button for opening the menu and an additional
glance for selecting the desired menu entry in a second interaction
step. It always entails two steps requiring visual attention
independent of the learning level. In comparison, in a gesturebased pie menu system, users do not necessarily need a glance
towards the screen. Assuming that the menu invocation is not
position-independent as in [17], for the first step of detecting the
button and touching it one glance is needed. Afterwards, users can
drag the finger in the direction of the required menu entry without
looking at the display again, if they know the menu by heart. This
assumption is verified in diverse user studies regarding pie menu
interaction in other domains like desktop computing [7].
In this study, we compare a point-touch menu with a
corresponding pie menu during the lane change task. Additionally
we record the user’s glance behavior with the DIKABLIS eye
tracking system. As a result we are able to compare glance
behavior of the two systems and verify if highly trained users
need less visual attention with the touch-gesture-based system.
Furthermore we investigated if the systems fulfill automotive
requirements. [1] specifies that 85% of the glances have to be
under a threshold of 1.5 seconds.

3.2 Visual Cues

Color is another crucial parameter in preattentive perception and
can be used to highlight an object from its environment. Search
time can be reduced [9][10] and we use color as another
promising parameter for highlighting an entry of our pie menu. In
an informal pretest we evaluated that one highlighting color is
more useful than using different colors for different menu entries.
Inspired by the game world of goo [11], we connect the touch
point of the user’s finger and menu entry by a thin line, which
adapts dynamically to finger movements like a rubber band. This
alternative combines coloring the desired menu entry with an
explicit reference via the rubber band.
The second focus of our user study beside glance behavior of
point touch versus touch gestures, compares these alternatives
amongst each other and with a version without visual cues during
the LCT.

4. SYSTEM DESIGN
To answer our questions about glance behavior during interaction
with touch gestures and if visual cues can enhance usability in
IVIS, we implemented several prototypes. To generate a realistic
procedure and to give the participants an idea of a future use case,
a map is displayed, on which three Points of Interest (POI), a gas
station, a restaurant and a hotel are arranged. The task is to find
the gas station and to open a pie menu by touching it. Afterwards
users can select a certain menu item, by dragging their finger in
the direction of the target. The function is executed by lifting the
finger from the screen. All three POIs are randomly located after
each menu selection.
The pie menu consists of eight circular menu items with a
diameter of 1.2 centimeters. The start circle has an active area
with a diameter of two centimeters, of which only a smaller circle
with a diameter of 1.2 centimeters is visible (iceberg tip) for the
user. The distance between start and target circles measures 2.4
centimeters. These parameters are determined based on previously
executed user studies. We used eight simple symbols as menu
entries in order to simulate an unknown menu (moon, plus,
square, triangle, circle, heard, minus and star).
As long as the finger is touching the screen, there is a bright circle
displayed around it, to show the reaction of the system to the
finger. An acoustic signal rings out, after the finger is released
from the screen, to confirm the menu item. Figure 2 shows the
five implemented menu alternatives with and without visual cues.
In the following the alternatives are explained.

4.1 Size

Once the finger moves into the direction of a menu item, the
Our approach to increase the suitability and usability of pie menus
diameter increases from 1.2 to 1.95 centimeters. As a result, lower
in automotive environments is to apply different kinds of visual 82
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task times and lower error rates should be achieved [8]. Figure 2a
shows the behavior of the system.

5. USER STUDY
In order to evaluate automotive systems, dual task experiments are
usually conducted. In order to test the developed visual cues
supporting direct touch gestures we applied a method for
laboratory investigations (LCT) combined with an eye tracking
system (DIKABLIS) capturing user gaze behavior. The point
touch system and the gesture-based pie menu system without any
visual highlighting are the control conditions. This should allow
drawing conclusions about the differences between point-touch
and touch gestures in terms of total task time (TTT) and gaze
behavior.

4.2 Color
For the Color prototype a colored ring appears around the target
menu item. For this, just one color is used, see Figure 2b.

4.3 Rubber Band
In the third alternative a visible connecting line between finger
and target menu item appears (see Figure 2c). Inspired by the
computer game World of Goo [11], the line will be adapted
dynamically to the finger’s movement like a rubber band. The link
connects the finger directly to the menu item and highlights it.

5.1 Lane Change Task (LCT)

4.4 Base

The LCT is a driving simulation in which participants perform
certain lane changes indicated by designated traffic signs.
Simultaneously participants have to interact with the IVIS. As a
result, the mean lane deviation (Figure 3) from the ideal driving
line provides evidence about the visual and cognitive distraction
from the primary task of driving while using the system to be
tested. The LCT imitates driving and its characteristics. The
traffic signs at the side of the simulated road indicate the lane onto
which the participant should change immediately. Participants are
instructed to give priority the main goal of the LCT, namely
changing the lane as fast as possible and keeping a constant speed
of 60 km/h- which in this case stands for full throttle. The
simulation is controlled via a Logitech steering wheel, a break and
an accelerator. The driving scene is displayed on a 17’’ display
according to the ISO standard.

For investigating the effect of the implemented visual support, one
prototype without any visual highlighting was realized (see Figure
2d).

4.5 Point-Touch
For the purpose of comparing the use of gestures in an unknown
menu with a conventional point touch system, there is a fifth
menu variety. After touching the POI icon, the menu opens and
stays standalone unclosed, to enable tapping on the target menu
item directly. The menu items of this system are arranged exactly
as in the gesture interfaces. This was done in order to vary only
one variable, the interaction technique (see Figure 2e). The items
have an invisible enlargement (iceberg), thus the activation area of
the item has a diameter of two centimeters.

Figure 3: Results of the LCT (green line = ideal driving line,
red line = driven line).
To analyze the driving data, the LCT analysis tool returns the total
area between the normative model and the actual driving course
(m2) divided by distance (m, mean lane deviation, MDEV) and a
visual plot of the ideal and the driven driving line (3).

5.2 Eye Tracking System

Figure 4: Dikablis eye tracking system.
With the eye tracking system Dikablis visual distraction during
interacting with an in-car system can be determined. Therefore
participants had to wear glasses with two cameras, one for

Figure 2: The five kinds of menus.
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recording the pupil movements of the left eye and another camera
that records the scene (Figure 4).
Before starting the evaluation, both cameras must be calibrated
using a special tool in order to ensure the compliance of the eye
and scene movie. For an automatic data analysis, visual markers
must be assembled around the areas of interest. With the D-Lab
tool these areas of interest (AOI) can be defined and considered
relative to the visual markers. Different variables such as the
number of gazes, mean gaze duration, minimum and maximum
gaze duration can be computed for each AOI.

aligned menu item for every single prototype (24 selection tasks,
8 menu items, 5 prototypes). After this training period, the same
tasks had to be executed whilst driving. During this glance
behavior was recorded with DIKABLIS. The instructions were
not coordinated with the occurrence of the traffic signs. Hence
users had to decide if the situation for choosing a menu item is
appropriate. For invoking the pie menu, one of three randomly
located POIs – the gas station - had to be touched. After every
trial a questionnaire capturing the subjective user preferences
were filled out.

5.5 Hypotheses
According to related studies and previous work following
hypotheses should be tested:
H1: The TTT of a menu item selection by gestures is shorter when
visual cues are used.
H2: The selection of a menu item by gestures affords less visual
attention when using visual cues.
H3: The gesture length is shorter when visual cues are
supplementing the gesture interaction.
H4: Gesture length for the visual cues Rubber Band and Color is
shorter than for Size.
Figure 5: Experimental setup for the LCT containing visual
markers for Dikablis.
Figure 5 illustrates the experimental setup. The touch screen for
the systems was located in a realistic position combining ideal
readability and interaction during driving. To avoid fatigue of the
users arm during the execution of gestures an arm rest was placed
in front of the touch screen.

5.3 Participants
28 volunteers aged between 22 and 59 years attended. The
average age was 37 years. 23 male and five female persons took
part in the experiment. 25 of the volunteers were right handed and
three left handed. 26 (92%) participants are adept in interaction
with touch sensitive surfaces.

H5: Gesture interaction reduces the visual distraction in
comparison to point-touch.
H6: The TTT of the gesture interface is shorter than the TTT of
the point-touch interface.

5.6 Objective Results
The dependent objective variable driving performance in terms of
the mean lane deviation was captured by the LCT simulation, the
gaze behavior by the eye tracking system DIKABLIS and the
gesture length and total task time (TTT) by the prototypes. The
error rate was recorded by the investigator.

5.6.1 Total Task Time

5.4 Experimental Design
All different visual cues in terms of prototypes were evaluated
conducting a within subject design. Order was counterbalanced to
avoid learning effects. The dependent variables are the mean
glance time, the 80th percentile of the maximum glance time, error
rate, gesture length and the total task time. Independent variables
are the different prototypes and the control conditions in terms of
the point touch system and the one without visual cues. The
names of the systems are: Size for the prototype using the size as
visual help, Color of the one with color highlighting, Rubber
Band the rubber band prototype, Base and Point-Touch for the
control conditions.
The evaluation started with a demographic questionnaire followed
by a questionnaire designed to gain insight into the experience of
the volunteers in interacting with touch devices. Afterwards the
prototypes are explained to the participants and trained until they
felt secure in interacting. After this, the baseline condition of the
driving simulation was driven. To ensure the familiarity of the
participants with the LCT, a mean lane deviation of less than one
meter must be achieved by the test person. In order to avoid
predictable distances of the traffic signs indicating the lane
change, nine different driving routes were randomly driven.
Afterwards the interaction task was executed without driving
simulation containing three times the selection of each circular 84

Figure 6: Total task time.
The TTT comprises the time from the first contact of the users’
finger to the selection of the menu item and was measured in
milliseconds. As the TTT was not normally distributed the
Friedman test was employed. This test shows that there are
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significant differences (Chi2(5)=21.06, p=.001) between the
prototypes. The Wilcoxon test reveals that the Base prototype had
a longer TTT than the Size (p < .001), Color (p < .001) and the
Rubber Band (p < .05) prototype (see Figure 6). For the PointTouch prototype no significant differences to the other systems
could be found (p=.135) although the descriptive data shows the
highest TTT (1422 ms) within this prototype. Therefore H1 can be
accepted and H6 must be rejected.

The different visual cues and control conditions do not show a
significant effect on total glance time (Figure 8) onto the touch
screen (F2.86, 71.59=1.42, p=.245).

5.6.2 Error Rate
In total every volunteer had to choose 144 menu items. Therefore
the proper POI for invoking the menu had to be touched. In the
total experiment 33 mistakes of selecting the wrong POI occurred.
For the overall error rate this means that 0.82 percent of these
4032 tasks were executed incorrectly. Another mistake
participants made was that they lifted the finger after invoking the
menu but without choosing a menu item. This happened 78 times
(1.93 percent). 58 (1.44 percent) participants selected a wrong
menu item. The Friedman test showed no significant differences
(Chi2(5)=7,63, p=.178) between the different versions.

5.6.3 Gesture Length
In our case gesture length is defined by the distance between the
start and end point of a gesture. After the correcting the degrees of
freedom using the Greenhouse-Geisser correction (F4.42, 2964.
23=83.73, p < .001) a significant impact of the prototypes could be
found. The Base prototype was used with significantly longer
gestures than all the other prototypes supporting the user with
visual feedback (see Figure 7). H3 can be accepted whereas H4
must be denied because no significant differences could be found
within the visual alternatives.

Figure 8: Total glance duration onto the touch screen.
The mean glance time of all prototypes is between 1.15 and 1.32
seconds. No significant impact of the prototypes could be found.
The 80th percentile of the maximum glance times which
eliminates 20 percent of the uppermost outliers lies between 1.55
and 1.79 seconds. The Size prototype had the highest glance times
(1.76 seconds) and the Point-Touch prototype the shortest (1.55
seconds) but no significant differences could be shown (Figure 9).

Figure 9: Mean glance duration and 80th percentile.

Figure 7: Gesture length in pixel (50px is one cm).

5.6.4 Driving Performance
In terms of the mean lane deviation no significant difference could
be found. On average the MDEV for the Size 1.20 m, 1.16 m for
Color, 1.19 m for Rubber Band, 1.28 m for Base and 1.18 m for
the point-touch prototype.

5.6.5 Gaze Behavior

Figure 10: Maximal glance duration onto the touch screen.

Prototypes showed a significant impact on maximum glance time
The gaze behavior of the prototypes was manually separated by
(F5, 125=3.208, p=0.009). Pairwise comparisons revealed
the investigator and started with the first instruction for the first
significant differences between the Point-Touch (2.31 seconds)
85
menu item and ended with the selection of the last menu item.
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and the Color (2.66 seconds) could be found (p=.008). Also the
difference between Point-Touch and Rubber Band (p=.046) are
visible (Figure 10). Consequently H2 and H5 must be denied.

5.7 Subjective User Preferences
For retrieving the participants’ subjective user opinion about the
implemented versions of visual feedback one questionnaire and a
comparative statement were used. The questionnaire intended to
capture the user reaction immediately after interacting with each
prototype and driving. The comparatives question had to be
answered at the end of the experiment in order to get the favored
visual feedback.
The questionnaire and the comparative statements are based on a
nine-item Likert scale where 1 stands for I totally deny and 9 for I
fully agree.
The questionnaire for getting feedback about the user reaction
after each trial comprises four statements which should be stated
by the participants:
1. I was sure to select the correct menu entry in every situation.
For this statement no significant impact could be found by the
Friedman test. In general the rating was quite high (between 7.64
for Size and 8.00 for Point-Touch)
2. The selection of the menu entry was alleviated.
A significant impact of the different onto the users rating could be
found (F3.54, 95.56=6.392, p<.001). Pairwise comparisons revealed
significant differences between Color (5.71) and Base (4.21) with
p<.001. Furthermore this statement was rated significantly higher
for Rubber Band (5.86) than for Base (p<.05). Also the PointTouch (6.00) was rated higher than Base (p<.05).
3. I felt unpleasant during selecting a menu item.
A significant main effect of the different variations could be found
(F3.11, 83.98=5.253, p=.002). Rubber Band was judged
significantly lower (3.75) than Base (5.14). In general the mean
values of the rating were: Size=3.89, Color=3.86, Rubber
Band=3.75, Base=5.14, Point-Touch=4.04.
4. I felt save during driving and selecting a menu item.
No significant impact of the prototypes could be shown. The user
rating was as follows: Size=5.07, Color=5.18, Rubber Band=4.89,
Base=4.36, Point-Touch=5.50.
The comparative question at the end of the study was: Which
visual feedback do you prefer? Eleven participants favored the
Color, ten the Rubber Band, five the Size and two no visual
feedback.
The responses regarding the favored interaction technique in
which users had to decide if they prefer gestures or point-touch
were astonishing. Twenty-three participants preferred the pointtouch and only 5 the gesture interface. This disagrees with
previous results like Ecker et al [17].

shorter task time does not result in more errors. Also the gesture
length could be reduced by implementing visual support for the
user. The menu selection for Size, Color and Rubber Band was
executed by shorter gesture than for Base. This result allows the
assumption that users felt more secure with visual feedback which
is supported by the subjective user opinion in question number 1,
2 and 3. The total glance duration, mean glance duration and 80th
percentile does not reveal any significant differences. For the
maximum glance duration significant differences between the
gesture interfaces Rubber Band and color and Point-Touch
prototype could be found. Even the Base system shows tendencies
(p=.065) to a higher maximum glance time than point-touch.
Therefore we assume that the visual feedback is not the reason for
the longer glances onto the touch screen which corresponds with
the subjective user opinion.
In general participants favored the Color before the Rubber Band
and Size. No visual feedback was rated the most undesirable.
Very surprising was that 23 participants judged the point-touch
prototype as the most suitable for driving. One reason for this
result can be that the occlusion of menu items during interaction
was not taken into account in our systems. This does not occur
with the point-touch prototype. Moreover the lack of training and
the chosen unknown and abstract menu could have let to the
situation that participants had to recall the menu anew in every
trail. Hence no blind and eye free operation could be executed.
With the point-touch system the menu stays visible without
touching the screen.
In summary, we found out that in unknown menus there is no
difference in glance behavior between point and gesture touch pie
menus. But in the end, we were able to demonstrate that visual
cues can enhance usability of touch gestures in IVIS.
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